November 4

G. Our Venerable Father Joannicius the Great

He was born in the village of Marikata (Bithynia), and in his youth was a shepherd. Later he served his country on the battlefield and then left the vanity of the world for Mount Olympus and there practiced asceticism as a hermit for many years in the wildest and most deserted places. Through an unremitting battle with his passions, indefatigable works, vigil and prayer "having cleansed the passions of darkness" "and having destroyed the flesh", he trampled down "the nets of the enemy", achieved sanctity, having become "a co-participant with angels". God awarded St. Joannicius the Great wisdom, insight and the gift of wonderworking. He died in 846. Many came to the holy ascetic for edification and intercession of the saints by his prayers and petitions before God and much spiritual compassion flowed from the venerable one.

Kontakion, tone 8

You were revealed as a glistening star, enlightening the world,
And shining on those who are in the darkness of passions:
You were revealed the mightiest physician,
But as you received the grace of healing,
Asking of you the gift of healing, that we may cry out: //
Rejoice O Father Joannicius.

Epistle: Gal. 5:22-26; 6:2; sel. 213. Gospel: Mt. 4:25, 5:1-12; sel. 10.

Holy Martyr Nicander, Bishop of Myra, and Hermas, Presbyter

Both were disciples of the Holy Apostle Titus from whom they received ordination. During the persecution torturers dragged them over the rocks, pierced them with nails, thrust them into fire and, finally, threw them into the pit and buried them alive.

Repose of the Blessed Simon of Yuriev

The son of a villager, living in the village of Odelev, Nerekhta District, Kostroma Province (not far from the unattached city of Ples), since his early years he distinguished himself with unusual diligence (an artesian well dug by him serves as a memorial of this, and by the way, is found near a chapel by the village of Odelev). Wishing to carry out a virgin life, Simon secretly left the house of his parents and practiced asceticism first near the village of Elnat (Yuriev District), and then in
Yurievets Volga region. Here, being homeless, he went to the streets, pretending a deprived mind. His favorite places were church porches, and especially the church porch of the Holy Theophany Monastery where at night he fervently prayed to God. From this severe life and strong winter frosts his body turned black and his skin stuck to his bones. For these God-pleasing efforts he received the gift of insight from God. He died as a martyr, being beaten by the governor who threw him into a cellar in 1584. In 1619 a new church into which his coffin was finally brought inside was built in the Yuriev Theophany Monastery where the Blessed Simon was buried. In 1635 Patriarch Joasaph blessed, "for the sake of the patient the life and miracles of the Blessed Simon, which existed during his lifetime and after his repose", to write his icon "with light around his head, together with his namesake the Apostle Simon the Zealot and to honor him among the saints". This local celebration of the Blessed Simon stopped since 1722 and has not been subsequently restored. At the present time an easy approach to the tomb is open. The shrine of the Blessed Simon is remodeled, and in it is placed a cypress icon in a covering, representing the blessed one with the fingers of his hands intertwined. The memory of the Blessed Simon is considered holy in Yuriev and its vicinity.
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